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1 ..  Article 29 of the Internal Agreement  on  the financing and  administration 
of Commu11i ty aid requires  the  Commission  to prepare  an  ~nual comprehen-
sive  report  an  the  operatic~. of the  system for· stabilizing export earnings 
as  regards  the  ACP  States and  the  overseas  countries and  territories., 
2u  The  Commission  ~resents simultaneously to the  Council  the  third  compre-
hensive report  on  the  operation during 1977  of the  system set up  by the 
Lome  Convention for stabilizing export  earnings  .. 
3o  This  comprehensive  report is concerned with the application during 1977 
of the  system for stabilizing export  earnings set up  by the  Council  Deci-
sion of 29  June  1976  on  the association of the  overseas  countries  and 
territories  tv:i. th the European Economic  Community.  It deals wi ·th  : 
(i)  general  developments  since  the first and  second reports were  drawn  up; 
(ii)  the results of the third year of appHcation of the system; 
(iii)  the effect of the transfers  on  the economic  development  of the re-
cipient countries  and  on  the development  of exten1al trade. 
I •  Gll:NERAL  DEVELOPMENT 
4o  The  major development  since  the publication of the  second report  has  been 
the  change  of political status for Dominica,  the Solomon  Islands,  and  Tu-
valu.  Dominica  gained  independence  in early November  1978,  the Solomon  Is-
lands  qn  1 July 1978  and  Tuvalu on  1  October 1978 ..  No  transfers  have  been 
accorded to these countries during the 1977  operation  .. 
5· 
6., 
However,  pursuant to Article 1  (5)  of the Internal  Agreement  on  the fi-
nancing and administration of Community  aid,  those  ACP  States which are 
former  OCT,  that have  become  independent  and have  acceded to the Lome 
Convention under Article 89  continue in the future  to be  covered by  the 
ftmd for stabilizing the  export earnings  of the OCT,  proV"ided  for in Ar-
ticle 1  (3)  (c)  of that Agreement. 
The  machinery for cooperation with the conntries and  territories as  des-
cribed in the  reports for 1975  and for 1976,  continued to function satis-
factorily on  the whole,  but it may  have  to be  reexamined,  taking in·to 
account the  change of political status in Dominica,  the Solomon  Islands 
and  Tuvaluo 
7m  No  statistical information has  been  received from  the authorities of French 
Polynesia  .• 
8.,  In  accordance with Article 22  of the Decision,  information on  the utili-
zation of the  resources  transferred during 1977  will be  drawn  up  in a  se-
parate report,  to be presented to the  Council at a  later date~ 
9.,  Annexed  to this report are the  specialized forms  sh01o1ing  details  concerning 
the use  of resources  transferred to  the  Comoros,  Djibouti,  the  Gilbert Is-
lands  and  Tuvalu during 1976e  The  form  completed by the authorities of 
Djibouti also  contains  information about  the use  of the 1975  transfero 
These  forms  were  received by the  Commission  after the presentation of  the 
report from  the  Commission  to the Council  on  the use  of the funds  trans-· 
ferred for 1975  and for 1976  to the OCT0 
I  .. ; .. - 2-
10.,  Heference should also be made  to the  exchange  of views  between  ·the  Member 
States and  the  Commission  which,  as  in 1975  and in 1976 9  ena·bled  answers 
to be  given to requests for information and proved very useful  and fruit-
fulo 
IIe  THIRD  YEAR  OF  APPLICATION  OF  THE  SYS'.l'EM 
lle The  Commission  has  received six applications for transfers for 1976  from 
the  OCT  appropriation.  One  application was  received from  an  OCT  proper, 
Belize;  four were  from  OCT,  which have  become  ACP  States through Accession 
to  the  Lome  Convention,  under Article 89,  namely the  Republic  of Comoros 
and  the  Republic of Djibouti;  and  one  from  Tuvalu,  an  OCT,  which has re-
cently gained independence,  but at the  time  of submitting a  request was 
still an  OCT  proper. 
12e  Five applications were  admissible  since the dependence  and fluctuation 
thresholds provided for by the  Decision on  the association of the  OCT 
with the EEC  had been  exceeded under the conditibns set. 
13o  One  transfer demand  was  refused because  the fluctuation  threshold of 
2,5 %was not surpassed. 
14e  Examination of the trend of total exports from  the countries  and terri-
tories  concerned did not show  any significant change,  and  consequently 
there was  no need for consultations within the meaning of Article 21  (4) 
of the Decisione 
15e  The  overall results for the latest year of application of the Decision 
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16.  Two  of the three countries  concerned received non-repayable transfers, 
whereas Belize will be required to contribute towards  the reconstitution 
of the  resources  made  available for the system. For 1977,  86% of trans-
fers  were  therefore made  in the form  of grants,  and  14 %  in the form  of 
a  loan. 
.;. - 3-
., 
17.,  The  transfers  concern five products  :  copra 25 .. 1  %,  clo;res 37,8 % 9  raw 
hides,  skins  and leather 11.,6 % 1  sa·wn  timber 13®8 %  and ylang-·ylartg 11.,  1 %  .. 
These transfers  compensated for falls  in ea1••rlings  resulting from  loce.l 
circumstances  and  market  oond:i.tions., 
18 ..  With  regard  to the reconstitution of the resources,  the  Commission 1  in 
accordance with Article 23  (3)  of the Decision9  and  the practical arrange-
ments  embodied in the  exchange  of letters which takes place  on  the  occa-
sion of each transfer,  carried out the necessary investigations in con-
nection with the .transfers made  for 1975  and 1976  to  OCT  which  had  under-
taken  to  contribute to the  reconstitution of the system's resources.,  The 
inves-Gigations  showed,  that in  the case of the Gilbert Islands,  and  the 
Anglo-French  Condominium  of the New  Hebrides,  the conditions  iaid down 
in the Decision,  as necessitating reconstitution of the resources,  had 
been met,.  The  Commission  notified the  responsible authorities of the  OCT 
concerned of its findings  .. 
19.,  The  authorities of the  Gilbert Islands,  and of the New  Hebrides,  informed 
the  Commission  that they agreed lti th the calculated figures.,  The  Gilbert 
Islands will be  expected to reconstitute 174,972  EUA  with respect to the 
1976  transfero  The  New  Hebrides is required to reconstitute 1,103p499  EUA 
with respect  to the 1975  transfert  and 327,364  EUA  with respect  to the 
1976  transfer. 
20e  Applications  have  been submitted from  the  two  territories for a  change  of 
status under Article 23  §  6  of the Decision,.  These  applications will have 
to be  examined within  the official community framework. 
21.  Four  late  requests  for  the  year  of  application 1975  were  received  from  the 
Gilbert  Islands, the  Solomon  Islands and  Tuvalu.  Having  been  initially turned 
down,  they  have  now  been  accepted,  by  analogy  with  the  solution given  to  a 
similar problem  for  the  ACP  States. 
22.  In accordance  with  Article  20  (3)  of  the  Decision,  the  unexpended  balance  for 
1977,  is as  follows 
4,000,000  EUA  (1977  allocation) 
· +  739,689  EUA  (remaining  from  1976) 
+ 1,605,835  EUA  (amount  to be  reconstituted by  the  Gilbert  Islands  and  the 
New  Hebrides) 
- 1,463,270  EUA  (transfers for  1977) 
4,882,254  EUA 
This  amount  will  be  carried forward  automatically and  added,  with  effect  from 
1st  January 1979,  to the  amount  available for  the  year  of application 1978. 
III. EFFECT  OF  THE  TRANSFERS  ON  THE  ECONOMIC  DEVELOPMENT  OF  THE  RECIPIENT  COUNTRIES 
AND  ON  THE  DEVEl:o'PMENTOF:EXTERNAL  RELATIONS  - ,  ... ~--~·--·~---·~ 
23.,  Article 29 of the  Internal Agreement  on  the finan.cing and  adm:i.nistration 
of Community  aid stipula·tes that the  Commission's  a.nnu.a.l  repo:r··l;  shall in-· 
dioate in particular the effect of  the  system on  tho  economic  development 
of the recipient countries and  on  the  development  of external  trade<!> 
24e  The  same  article also stipulates that the  Commission  shall forward  to  the 
Member  States  the reports,  which it receives,,  Th·s  1977  transfers  in.  favour 
of the OCT  were  carried out in Jul;t l978o  At  the p:resent  timer  not  one  of 
the recipient oountries  has  fo~rarded a  rt:port  to the  Gommiss:ton., 
~rhe  Commission  wlll tra:nsmi·l;  to th0 Member  S·~n·t:es  ·~21.-s  :repo:r'ts  on  the  uti~· 
l:Lzatio:m  of the funds  traXl!>ferred.1  as  E'loon  r.;.9  they·  11.:r.·e  ::.n  ~.t:;  po,;mec~sion~ I 
I 
I 
i  --..J 
Breakdown  of STA.BEX  transfers for 1975,  1976  and 1977 
According to national currency requested by the OCT  *) 
ANNEX  1 
National currency  Amount  transferred in EUA.  Proportion of total in% 
1975  1976  1977  (1)+(2)+(3)  1975  1976  1977  (1)+(2 )+(3) 
(1)  (2)  (3)  (1)  (2)  (3) 
F.t-ench  Franc  1,658,697  879,200  1,260,556  3,798,453  92.2  26.6  86.15  57-9 
German Mark  139,650  - - 139,650  7.8  - 2.1 
Pound  Sterling  - 2,421,155  202,114  2,623,869  - 73.4  13.85  40.0 
Belgian Franc  - - - - - -.  - -
L~t-ch gu.ilder  -
\;  - - - - - - -
----- --------------
*)  As  on  17  April  1979 i 
Aggregate transfers for 1975,  1976  and 1977 
ANNEX  2 
Ie  Breakdown by OCT  (in EUA) 
6  l. 
OCT  Product 1975  Product  197  Product  1977  Amount  1975  Amount  1976  Amount  19'77  'J.1otal  • 
BELIZE  Sawn  'i'TOOd  - Sawn wood  139,650  - 202,714  342 7364 
! 
COMOROS  Copra  Copra  I  C'opra  298,304  286,508  367,784  952,596  I 
i  Cloves  552,547  552,547  j 
!  i  nang-ylang  170?596  i  170,596  i 
I  I  I  !  D.JIBOUTI  l  Raw  hides,  Raw  hides,  j'  Raw  hides,  256,894  265,328  169,629  ·  691 9851  j 
1.  skins and  skins and  skins and  I  ! 
j  leather  leather  leather  ! 
'  !  ! 
GILBERT  !  I  ! 
ISL!NDS  I  Copra  Copra  - 1,200,321  1,083,098  - 2.,.283..,419  I  I  .  l 
I  I 
~-------------~------------r--------------+------------+--------------+--------------+-------------~-------------·__J 
~'EW  ~.-- j  Copra  I Copra  i  - 1,1037499  327,364  - 1,430,863  '· 
.HRnRLViS  '  I  ! 
.  f  •  I  i'--·  '  I  o  ·--r 
1  ~OI.O~·~:N  j  Copra.  I  Copra  - 138,502  1,273,640  - 1,:12,;142  I 
'-~~~f.t.NDS  ~gh  1 n  the  j  - _  1.- 761,245  - - r61,245  l 
!.  'FUVALU  j  Copra  II  Copra  - 61,541  64,417  - ,  125,958  ! 
;  ~  i  : 
~ 
:·-~--·~·  !  . 
iT o 'r  A  L  !  I  3,959,956  1  3,3o0,355  1,463,270  I 8,723,581  I 
!__  i  I  J  I  : _  ......•  ?  ''"'''<  .. L:<.<&<,L  •...  1.  ,  •. 
II.,  Breakdown by product 
' 
1975  1976 
Product  Amount  %  Amount  % 
Cloves  - - - -
Copra  2,802,167  70.76  3,035,027  92.0 
" 
Raw  hides, 
skins and  256,894  6.49  265,328  8.o 
leather 
Sawn  wood  139,650  3.53  - -
Wx:d in the rrug,  761,245  19.22  - -
J  Tiang--ylang  - - - -
I TOTAL  3,959,956  100.,00  3,300,355  100.00 
- - -·  ---------------- - -- - i. ______  ------------------~------- ---------~------~ 
Products  1975  %  1976  % 
Suffering from 
economic  1,316,443  33.24  551,836  16.72 
situation 
Suffering from 
local  2,643,513  66.76  2, 748,519  83,.28 
circumstances 
TOTAL  3,959,956  100.00  3,300,355  100.00 
1977 
Amount  % 
552,547  37.8 
367,784  25.1 
169,629  11.6 
202,714  13.8  - -
170,596  11 ... 7 
. 
1,463,270  100.00 
·~- --~-------------- ------- -------- ---- -
1977  % 
202 '714  13o85 
1,260,556  86.15 
































~ --------·~---··- '  ···-~----"·-· ····-· 
III., Nature of transfers  *) 
1975  % ,  1976  %  1977  %  Total  % 
Grants  1,.516,486  38.30  11889,893  57o26  1,260,556  86.15  4,666,935  53v50  I 
Loans  2,443,470  61 .. 70  1,410,462  42 .. 74  202,714  13 .. 85  4,056,646  46.50 
T  0  T  A  1  3,959,956  I  100.,00  3,3001355  100 .. 00  1,463,270  100.00  8,723,581  100.,00 
----
---~---~----------· - ---- - ----
IV.,  Utilization of annual  instalments 
1975  %  1976  %  1977  %  Total  %  I 
Disbursements f,959,956  99,.00  3,300,355  82e51  1,463,270  36 .. 58  8,723,581  62.44  i 
! 
Balance  :-1_ 4 ~0,044 
1.00  699,645  17 .. 49  2,536,730  63.42  3,276,419  37.56 
Annual  instal- 4  000  000  100,00  4,000,000  100.,00  4,000,000  100 .. 00  12,000,000  100.,00 
ment  1  1 
!  ·- -- ---·-------L-~------- --- .  ~~-------~-- -------~----- - ----~--- ---------------
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'' s  j  'fr,~:~"j;;f§iJ:  .  .-~:.~ 
v.  Reconstitution  *) 
' 
OCT  Product  Year of  Transfer  Amount repaid  Amount  to be  As  %  of transfer  application  repaid 
BELIZE  Sawn  wood  1975  139,650  61,133  43.77 
NEW  HEBRIDES  Copra  1975  1,103,499  1,103,499  100.00  (1) 
NEW  HEBRIDES  Copra  1976  327,364  327,364  100.00  (1) 
GILBERT  Copra  1976  1,083,098  174,972  16,16  ISIANDS 
-·---- ----·~-----
(1)  Reconstitution cannot  be  higher than the  or~ginal transfer,  which limits the amount  to be repaid 
to the sum  of the transfer. 




~ !!m,ex  3.2 
CALCULATION  OF  THE  .AMOUNT  OF  THE  CONTRIBUTION  '1'0  THE  RECONST:i:TUTION 
OCT 
OF  THE  RESOURCES  MADE  AVAILABLE  TO  THE  STABEX  SYSTEM 
(Art. 23  of the Council  Decision  on  the Association of the  overseas 
countries and  territories with the· European  Economic  Community) 
New  Hebrides 
Product  Copra  Transfer Agreement  N° 
Reference  period :  1971  - 1974  Period of application 
11/75/NH 
1977 
of  16/2/77 
Basis of crosschecking :  EEC  statistics 
Ie Examination  of the conditions leading to the reconstitution of resources 
1. ~t~t!s!i~s_c~n~e!"!n~ !h! £e!i~d_of !efe!e~c! 
Quantities  V'alues  Unit  Exchange  Values 
exported,  exported  value,  rate,  exported 
tonnes  1.000 NHF  NHF  lEUA=  lNHF  1.000  EUA 
(crosscheckedl  (crosschecked)  Ltonne  (crosschecked} 
27,671  325,367  11,758.411  93.8oll2  3,468.7 
29,58o  258,925  8,  753.380  91.43491  2,831.8 
14,948  257,428  17,221.568  88.44510  2,910.6 
26,693  1,045,916  39,183.156  92.58639  11,296.6 
These  figures  lead to the following averages  : 
24,723  471,909  19,229.128  91.56688  5,126.9 
2.  ~  !t~t!s!i~s~c2n~e!D!n~ !h! ~e~~d-of  ~p~l!c~t!o~ 
Quantities,  Values,  Unit'  Exchange  Values, 
tonnes  1.000  value,  rate,  leOOO  EUA 
NHF  NHF  1  EUA  •  lNHF  fob 
fob  Ltonne1  fob 















3. Article  23 § 3  of the Council  Decisionstates that each  OCT  contributes 
to the reconstitution when  it is determined that 
- the unit value  of exports is higher than the reference unit value,  and, 
.  simultaneously, 
- the quantity actually exported to the Community  is at  le~t equal to 
the reference quantity. 
These  conditions are fulfilled. 
II. Calculation of the amount  to be  contributed to the reconstitution of resources 
Article 23  §  3 of the Council  Decision  states that each  OCT  shall 
pay back into the system,  within the limit of transfers it has  received,  an  amount 
equal  to the reference quantity multiplied b.y  the difference between  the reference 
unit value and  the actual unit value. 
Amount  :  24,723  tonnes X  55•742  EUA/tonne  a  1,378,120 
III. For information 
Reconstitution cannot be higher than the original transfer 
which  li~ts the amount  to be  repaid to 1,103,499 EUAe 
Amount  of transfer :  11103 1499  EUA 
Reconstitution as %  ot transfer  t  100  'I> 
Currencies received on  p~ent ot transfer :  100  ~  in 
..,  in 




.Annex  3.3 
CALCULATION  OF  THE  .AMOUNT  OF  THE  CONTJITBUTION  oro  'l'HE  RECONSTI'l'UTION 
OF  THE  RESOURCES  "f.UI.DE  AVAILABLE  oro  THE  STABEX.  SYSTEM 
(Arto  23  of the  Council Decision  on  the  Associa:tion  of the  overseas  ootmtries 
and territories with the European  Economic  Commtmi ty} 
Netl  Hebrides 
Product  Copra  Transfer Agreement  N° 
Reference period  :  1972  - 1975  Period of application 
II!/76/NH  of  28/7/77 
1977 
Basis of crosschecking  :  EEC  statistics 
I o  Examination  of the conditions leading to the reconstitution of  resources 
1.  ~t~t!_s,!i!;_s_c,£n.::,e!,;l:!.nff j:,h! !?.eri£d_of  !efe!e~c.:;, 
Quanti ties  Values  UnH  Exchange  Values 
exported,  eJc'"Ported  value,  rate,  exported 
tonnes  1.000 NHF  NHF  1  EUA  =  1  NHF  leOOO  EUA 
(crosschecked)  l9rosschecke~~  ftonne  -----------·  iorosscheckedl 
29,58o  258,925  8,753o380  9lo43491  2,83lo8 
14,948  257,428  17,221.568  88.44510  2;910e6 
26,693  1,045,916  39,183.156  92~58639  11,296.6 
23,946  345,824  14,441.827  85.95245  4,023.4 
These figures  lead to the following averages  : 
23,792  477,023 
Quantities,  Values,  Unit  Exchange  · Values, 
tonnes  loOOO  value,  rate1  ·1.,000 ETJA 
NHF  NHF  1  EUA  =  1  NHF  fob 
fob  J..tonne!  fob  . --~--




...  ' 
95o733 







·  -··  fob 
265Q495 
3e  Article 23  § 3  of the Co1.mcil  Decision states that each  OCT  oontri  butes 
to the  reconstitu-tion when  it is determined that 
- the unit value  of exports is higher than  the reference unit valu·a,  and, 
·.simultaneously  1 
- the quantity actually exported to the  Community is at least equal  to 
the reference  qufuitity~ 
These  oondi.tions are fulfilled,. 
II.,  Calculation of the  amount  to be  contributed to the reconstitution of resources 
Article 23  § 3  of the Cotmcil Decision  s·tates that each recipient  OCT  shall 
pay back in  to the  system,  within the limit of transfers it has  received,  an  amount 
equal  to the  reference quantity multiplied by  the difference be·tween  the  reference 
unit value  and  the actual unit valueo 
Amount  ~  23,792  tonnes X  45o075  EUA 
III$ For information 
Reconstitution  cannot be  higher than  the original t1•ansfer  which 
limits  the  amotmt  to be  repaid to 327,364  EUAe 
Amolmt  of'  transfer  t  327  ~364  EUA 
Reoooati tution aa  ~ of tranafer  1  100  "/. 
Ourrtnai@R  reo~iV@d on  p~@nt of  t~cfer 3  100  ~  in 
10  in 
~  in FEDERAL  AND  ISLAMIC  REPUBLIC 
OF  T!i!_£QMOROS 
MINISTRY  OF  PRODUCTION 
AN!L!~~US  TRY 
DIRECTORATE  fOR  PRODUCTION 
AND  INDUSTRY 
MEMORANDUM 
In  the  wake  of  Comorian  independence,  the  country's authorities have 
decided  to make  production of  food  export  crops  a  priority of  economic  and 
social development.  The  aim  is to  : 
- reduce  the  Comoros'  dependence  on  food  imports; 
- help  the  inhabitants of  rural areas  Cover  90.%  of  the total popula-
tion)  to diversify  local  produce  and  boost  quantity and  quality.  To  this 
end,  efforts are to be  concentrated on  : 
•  introducing high-yield maize  (of  the  "Revolution" type developed 
by  the  Reunion  IRAT  (Institut de  Recherches  agronomiques  tropicales et 
des  cultures vivrieres).  This  cereal  is suited to Comorian  eating habits, 
apart  from  the  form  in which  it is  consumed~ and  can  gradually  replace  rice 
since  local  production of  the  latter is very  limited and  ts continuing to 
drop; 
•  renewing  and  boosting export  crops,  including the vanilla plant 
and  clove tree. 
Land  use  maps  have  been  helpful  in  guiding and  directing activities 
in  the field. 
It  has  been  planned to develop  cash  crops  by  graving  a  combination of 
vanilla plants,  clove trees, banana  trees and  pigeon  peas  on  the same 
plot of  land. 
The  puropose  of this operation is to  provide  the vanilla  plants and 
clove trees  (sciaphilous species)  with  the shade  they  need  for  the first 
few  years  and  to harvest  intermediate  crops  (pigeon peas,  bananas)  until 
the vanilla plants  and  subsequently the  clove  trees become  productive  in 
their tlirn  .. 
As  the  combined  cropping  system  is normal  practice in  rural areas, the 
proposed  scheme  can  quickly be  adopted  by  the  Comorian  peasants. 
A similar plan  was  introduced for  maize,  with  leguminous  food  crops 
- pigeon peas or groundnuts  - being grown  between  the  rows. 
All  these  schemes  have  involved  the mobilization of  a  fairly 
substantial  volume  of  funds  (details given below,  with  shares of  costs 




Plant  material 
- 2  -
Cost  of  operations during the previous 
crop  years 
Maize 
7,084,000 
(creepers,  stakes, 
· banana  shoots,  maize  seeds)  1,500,000 
Staff  (farm  managers  and  hands)  65,550,000 
Total  74,134,000 
Costs  covered  by  Stabex  transfer  for 
Maize 
Tools  7,084,000 
Plant  material  1,500,000 
Staff  16,416,000 













MORONI,  16  October  1978 
M.  RACHIDE '!:·· 
,  .. 
\, 
'. 
JJ.'k!..O.I..U~o!Jfi."l" .l.VL•  VI:'  ~.tVtl"l'  .f!A.ttr!J.J:ilib 
STABILISATION  DEs  RECETTES  D'EXPORTATION 
INFOP::O\.T!O~T OF  Tl!E  cc:~'ISSIO!T  co::::;.;::fJ~IT~:::;  T3"E  USE  OF  T".t:::::  R.ESOtmC'ES  TP.AlffiFERRED 
l1iFOf~-r.\TION DE  LA  Cc:::msSIOU SG L•u.riLISA.Timr  DES  RESSOURCES  TRANSFEREES 
(Article 20  of the Lome  Convention) 
(Article 20  de  la Convention de  Lome).  0 
1. Under Article  of the Transfer  4  ls Aux  termes de  l'article •••••e• de  la 
Agreement  n°  ••••••••••  signed on ••••e 
•••••••e•  the present  report  has to be  · 
sent,  by the  u~•••  ..  u•··· at the latest,  .  . 
to the  follo~ling address  : .. 
The  Director General 
Directorate-General  for Development 
200,  rue  de  la Loi 
B-1049  Bruxelles 
Belgium 
r· 
'  1. Reminder of the data relating to the 
transfer 
21.  Country 
22. Authority entitled to inform  th~ 
Commission  : 
.• 
23.  Yea.r 
24.  Date of re~eipt of the transfer 
25.  Amount  of the transf'er 
. . .  ..!,:  .  . 
.,; .  'f  l 
C  t .  d  t  f  t  o  1/7C,/CO  onven  ~on  e  rans er  n  ooeeoe•••• 
signee le JU.W.C.?...,  le present rapport 
19/ 1()/78 
est a envoyer pour le oocooooo••••  au 
_plus  tard, a l'adresse suivante 
Monsieur ie Directeur General 
Direction Generale  du Developpement 
2001  rue de  la Loi 
B-1049  Bruxelles 
Belgique 
2.  Rappel  des donnees relatives au trans-
fert 
21.  Pays  CDr1CP."::S 
22e  Autorite  habilitee.~ informer la 
Commission  : 
MINIST"P!  o~s  AFF~TR~S  E~FA~G~c~s 
()~P/IP'T'lc· 'f.'NT  OU  '=Ct-·•~F:!1CE  F:X.'"''r.'] i''llR 
23. Annee  : . 19-76 
24.  Date de  reception du transfert  3 
?9/9/77 
25.  Montant  du  transfert  : 
··.,.:.--Em UCE  2R6.S08 
.  ,,  ... 
in Beigian francs  : 
- in Danish  crowns  : 
in German  marks  : 
- in French  francs 
- in Italian liras 
""  itt Du~ch guilders  g 
t:n.  Pot.utds  ste:r1 tng  ~ 
·'  en francs  belges  : 
en couronnes danoises 
en deutsche marks  : 
-..en francs  frangais  :1.606.7fiS,c; 
(s6it 80.33R.?7S  Prs  CF~1. 
'"'  en lirea i-taliennee 
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}  .  3. UTILISATION  DES  DEVISES  .\ 
Amount 
Mont ant 





CENTRE  NATIONAL  PLAN  METHODES 
FINANCES  (~ECTION  PR0DUCTIO~) 
•: 'l- • 
. Utilization of goods or  ~services acquired 
.- Utilisation du· bien au service acqt_:!s 
. .  -~.  ,.: 
A/ .QPERA'i!ON  Vt1.N!LLE  GTROF'L~S · 
Paiement  des  d&oenses  en  outtll~ges 
pPtit  m;t~riel et  m~in d'Deuvre  p~ur la 
dite  op~r.; tio.n  j nscri.te  au  r-.raari'l  .  .;;~e ·: 
de  d~velo~o~m~nt  d~s  co~ores'  ~ 
·,  .?."·· .' .... 
;~  •. :n& •  .¢_75_  ~CF'A~  lcE~TR.F.:. NATIONAL  PLAN  ·1'-~F.:THOD~"S __ 
.. 
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F'IN,fi.NCES  (SECTION  PRr'Ol!t::TION_l 
·l.-
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:&lance not  yet utilized.  ~ ·  ' ··  .  ·  ·· ·: ·:: ·  ·  " 
-.o...:  ·:.:~-:·  '- .  ~ ..  ':'~J~-- .  <; 
. - .  .  -- ...  _...  ~ ·..  ·:  :~  - ".:.;  .- ~  .. ~  ._  -.:.....~ 
Expected  ~tilization.of the  bala.pq~_ (1).,:  ,.· r  <ttt  Y2;~~;t.~·t::~~:.~~  f~<'  ':.·.:~:.; !  ~~~~is ".: 
\' ,  -·:  <:,  !>. Util.isa.tion. en\ri:;J~ee" -du  rei±quat  (i). :  .  - ~ .  ·...  ..  :  ~ :..  ·. '  .  \  .v :  ;'  ;:- ·,  '  ;  .. '  : 
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!""  ••  ._,  ...  -.; 
The utilization of the  bal~c:e wi,l"l'·rorm  the subject  <  ·<:~  ·,-(1} "L'utiliea..tion du re'iiqd.;J.t  fera l'objet.' d'Wl rappo];-t  Comple=.L. 
ot: a  compl~ent~y  :~eport:;,~  ~~-:. £.'"~l:·~:;: ~:~}_L·_~, ::)tti~j_f~,_:_;  _)~·; :.~,m:;~~~-- -~ y  ::~~L:;·:-;  .-:~;-i_:\/~:3;.  ·-~~:- :··  '--~,~/" f  -~  ~;:,f~ 
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I  t Date 
Date 
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4,.  DES'.I'INAT.  'H  OF  PURCHASES  ?I.ADE  WITH  FOREIGU  ctJh.nENCIES 





I  CC:NTRE:  N.n.TJ:ON.".L  PL.~N  METHODES 
FINANCES  (SSCTION  P~ODUCTION) 
! 
Goods  or service 
Bien ou service 
Petit outillaae 4.944.000 
Achat  matPriel  v~gPtnl 
(lianes  - tuteurs  rejets  de 
bananes  semances)  3.5n?.500 
Main  d'oeuvre  5 70  personnes 
pendant  R  3  :o  moi~  46.~53.50~ 
i  CENTRE  N.'\TICN.\L  PLAN  ''STHOt:'fS  ~?eti  t  outi ll?.qe  7.084 .0~0 
I  . 
1  FINANCES  (  SEC~ION PRODUC.TION)  :1ab~riel  lf•~aeta~  1.Soo.oco 
·.'ain  d"oeuvre  16.416 .oco 
(1~f  personnes  oend~nt 
8  a  ·10  .,.ois)/ 
!  .. 
I 
·I 
·•  Dive~s  i~pr&vus 
338.275  Ci"A 
v 
l. 
Subject  (1) . 
Objet  (1) 
P1an  varille girofle 
Pl?n  !'-'?lis 
- I  .'  ,,  -"'  .  . ,  I  ..  • 
)  )  In case of projects :  in case of national projects or projects financed  by aid donors,  please  join a  s~~ary note  indicating 
all useful data relating to the project and; in particular,  its state of progress. 
S'il s'agit de projeta·:  s'il s'agit de pr6jets nationaux ou finances par des donneurs d'aide1  priere de  joindre en annexe  un 
resume  de toutes les donnees utiles .relatives au projet,  et  not~~~cnt  son etat  d'avance~ent. 
~-~-"" 
-·~_.;;,:;,_· ..  _;;~-=-~-~-- ·-- .--.-<.:..;:.-·  -- ~  ..  ~;-o.  ~  .-.-:.:-~-=:..:.;-.:... 5•  IF THE  ac::ms. ·PURCHASED ,ARE  SOLD  :  .,  .  .  ....  . 
l.  SI LES  BIENS  ACHEmS  SONl'  VENOOS  )  ·--;._ 
ASSIGl~-!l!:NT  OF  COUNI'ERPART  FUNDS  (Funds originating in the  sale of gvod.s  1-:hich  have  been acquired.  b,:r  oea.ns of the transfers} 






:=a!ance  not  yet utilized 
~~'7"18Ct~d. utilization of·the balan::e  (1)  : 
Authority respOnsible 
for the decision 
Autorit6 responsab1e 
de .1a.  decision 
r-,_)  The  utilization of the ':la1ance will  form  the  subject 
of a  co:nplecentary report. 
User authority 
Autorite utilisatrice 
Reliquat  non  encore utilise : 
-
Utili::;3.tion err.ri sagee du reliquai;  (1) 
v 
Subject  (1) 
Objet  (1) 
(1)  L•utilisation du reliquat  fera l'o':ljet d'un rapport  co~ple­
menta.ire. 
.  . 
t::.-=::1  -
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.. .ii:bYJ:IC J:PA~S'Ero. E~liU!TS 
6®  IND1\"..,£.~l'IO!M3  ~lrn -LES  :wFETS  ~OQMFTES  ··t.: 
..  ~ '  ,· 
1· .• 
61~ <Jri.'·the· ·sector ·which gave :tisa t·o ·the transfer>:  ......... '  ~'  .  .  ·.• ~. · ........  ~ ... -..... . 
') 
'  '• 
'  . 
Stn."  le 'secteUl"  qui a  prol!'oque 'le tra.nsferf :  ;.  ·· 
.  ' ...  ~·  ....  ~  ..  )  .  .  .  .  .  . 
'1./  Vanil'le Gi'r'ofle:Augn)":!ht-ati:on  de·~·'pln.h·tr.~tions  dont  -l·n  .l:'r,Oduct~nn 
commenc~ra dans  4  .  a·  5 · ans  .  .  ,  ·  .  . .  ..  . 
•  ..  .  •  .! .  :  '  •  ...  .,  , •• _., .•  '  •  '  :..  1  '  :  •.  :  -~·  '  .·••  ••  ·J. •.  ,  ..  ~ntretemps  emb~e~ades ~~ banane~ en  intercalA~re~ au!'dnt  ~t"  • 
'.i  '""-~~·c-' . ."  :  .•  ··.  ··':'  y.··:.~  1  r• 
consomm~es par  P~Vsaris· 
(','  ,.:.~  (:,,.  __  ~  ··~ ... ·.·  ~ 
2/ .Mais:Plan  pour  f;:,voriser  ia  consommntlof.1 ·locale  du  ma!.s  nfin 
.. _de .. remplaccr .le riz.  1Pre  Annee. 2oo·  Tonn:es  rPcoltP.es>sur · 
··:·::]so'  'hectare_s ·ont <6te;  commercii'iJ}'sees:  (re·s·.te·· autot.ol'lsomme 
.+reserve  pour  semance  rroG_haine ·Sr"!.iSon): ·: ..•  ;oi  .  \ 
i,, 
.. r., 
62.  On  the other sectors of the  nationa~ eco'nomy  : 
·. 
Sur  lea autres' sect'eurs·  d~' 1 ieconQ~ie·  •na'bibnale··' 
' 
j 
vo'ir  note ci-._._16inte·.· .· 
·I 
..... 
...  '' 
..... 
63e  On  f9reign exchanges .: 
.  ,. 
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'  !  . 
Effe'.ts a plus  l.onq  te.(me: · au-gmen tr:d:.ion  des  exr;r.tlr:o tions  -~-iro_flv;- (-. h 
vf.lnille  ··i....AmeiiO'r-~-it.i.on .de  la :qua.llte· d~•;t:a,'van,iJ.:Je~ext~brtr-~e~· 
t.  ..,  ~· :' ;:: 
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LETTER  OF  29  OCTOBER  1978  FROM  Mr.  IBRAHIM  MOHAMED  SULTAN, 
MINISTRY  OF  FINANCE  AND  THE  NATIONAL  ECONOMY,  REPUBLIC  OF  DJIBOUTI, 
TO  THE  PRESIDE~T OF  THE  COMMISSION  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES 
(For  the attention of Mr.  Muller,  DG  VIII) 
Use  of  funds  received under  Stabex  receipts for  1976 
Enclosures  :  Form 
Sir, 
I  have  the  honour  to enclose  the  form  g1v1ng  details of  the use 
made  of  the  funds  received  under  Stabex  for  1976. 
As  indicated  in the  third paragraph  of this  form,  a  balance  of 
DF  96  627  479  still remains  to be  used. 
A project  for  the  construction of  a  new  slaughterhouse,  to  include 
cold  rooms  for  the  storage of  hides  and  skins,  is  currently being 
studied. 
These  new  facilities will  improve  storage  conditions. 
The  Government  of  Djibouti  also  intends .to  continue experimenting 
~ith red  algae plantations which  are potentially a  profitable operation 
capable of additional  resources. 
6 
Yours  faithfully, 
Ibrahim  Mohamed  Sultan """W"~'• 
I  .  ~ 
------~'"'"#'"·"·'-·-'-•w  .. 
-·'«.-.;_.,.~  •  m  • ••  :...~,:,;~:::::.&'4~,...  ,~:{~  ~'·.~z~~,:;/4  ~{f:',)/  ..;;:~,~·:a:w;~;...,..; ";;-j>tfffjf;/" :,.~~.~&L,_;"""'~ ~-
l1l'ILIZATION'  OF  FO~GN' CURRENCIES 









Utilization of goods  or services acquired 
Utilisation du  bien ou service acquis 
26/1/19711  3.550.000  FD  Centre  d 1Etudes  Geologique  et de 
Developpemef-t 
Acquisition d'un boutre  destine  a~ champ 








1,.500.000  FD 
8.050.000 FD 
.Balance  not  yet utilized : 
Expected utilization of the balance  (1)  :. 
" 
(l) The  utilization of the balance will form  the suoject 
of a  complementary report. 
p 
Exaao~tion du  chump  d 1Algues  experimental  '  '  ., 
\ ;, 
Y· 
. Reliquat  non  encore utilise  :  96.627•479  FD 
:·Utili~crtio~- envisagee du reliquat  (1)  : 
Construction  d 1un  abattoir et del chambres  froides a DJIBOUTI 
."en  vu\  d 1ameliorer la commercialisation et  1~ conservation des 
y_i_and!:!!. .. _!l.!lirs_  et peaux. 
(1)  L'utilioation du  reliquAt  fer~ l'objet  d'u.~ rapport  co~ple­
rnent&ire. 
·- .-:-:=:...  ~-=  ;~.::~  .... ·----a::.:~;,.;_  ..... :..:;o;; ...  --------- .  •·"'".  .  ~..  ~ ...  .  ..  .. 
ffrABILIZATIOll  OF  EXPORl'  FARNlllGS 
STABILI:l!.TIO!f  m:s  Pczr;ETTES  D'EXPORT:AT!Olf 
INFORIMTIOli  OF  THE  co;.::ussrmr COliG:ER.!ITliG  THE  USE  OF  TII!!:  Rl!SOURC:ES  TP.AliSFEHRED 
nm:>m.JA.TION  DE  IA  co:.::USSION  Stlt L'UriLIS!TION  Dll5  RESSOURCll5  TRA1'SFEREES 
(Article 20 of the Lome  Convention) 
(Article 20 de  la Convention de  Lome) 
1. Under Article ••••••• of the Transfer  1. Aux  termes de  l'article ••••••• de  la 
Agreement  n°  •••••••••• signed on  •••••  Convention de transfert  n°  ~~~~~•••• 
........  ,  the present report has to be  signee le ••  \~J~:-J.!J.7.7,  le presnnt rapport 
sent,  by the •••  ••• ••.  ••  • •  at the latest,  est a envoyer  pour le • •.  •• •• ••  o •• au 
to the follotling address  plus tard,. a l'adresse suivante 
The  Director General 
Directorate--General  for Development 
200,  rue de  la Loi 
B--1049  Bruxelles 
Belgium 
2. Reminder  of the data relating to the 
transfer 
21~ Country 
22. Authority entitled to inform the 
Commission  : 
23.  Year 
24.  Date· of receipt or the transfers 
25o  Amount  of the transfer 
•  -in.  EUA.  a. 
- in Belgian francs : 
- in Danish  crowns  : 
in German  marks  s 
- in French  f'rancs 
in Italian liras 
in Dutch  guilders : 
in Pounds  sterling : 
... 
Monsieur ie Directeur General 
Direction Generale  du  Developpement 
200,  rue de la Loi 
B--1049  Bruxelles 
Belgique 
2.  Rappel  des donnees relatives au trans-
fert 
21.  Pays  R~publique· de  DJIBOUTI 
22. Autorite habilitee a informer la 
Commission  : 
Hiniatere  des  FINANCES 
·23. Annee  1977 
24.  Date.qe  rec~ption du transfert 
1)  le 1/4/1977 
2)  le 7/9/1977  25.  MOntant  du  transfert 
-enUCEz 
'  1- ,_  ·en Francs  Djibouti  \  2_ 
;..  en traiics belges :  .  ~ 
- en couronnes danoises 
- en deutsche marks  : 
- en trance f'ra09a.is  : 
- en lires ita.liennes :. ~.  !l 
- en norins : 
> 
en livres sterling 
51  .• 361. J23 
53.316.'l56 
104.677.  ~79 
:, 
!• 
• 6.  DA.TA  CONCERNim  THE  Alll'ICIPATED  EFF.IOOTS s · 
6 •  DIDICATIOBS  SUR  LES  EFli'.miS  ESCQMP.l'l!B 
61. On  the sector which gave rise to the  transfer~:  .  .  .  ' 
·, 
;:lur  le secteur qui a  provoque le trans:fert · z 
COMMERCE  EXTERIEUR 
'  .  ~  '. 
- Developpement  d'une production destinee  aux  ~arches exterieurs. 
- Preconditionnement et conditionnement des  produits et Cierives:destines 
a 1 'exportation• . 
62'. · On  the other sectors of the national economy  1 
Sur lee aut  res secteurs de 1 'economie natioriale . : · 
- Incitation au developpement  <Jes  sec'teurs d'  aeti  vi  te lies  au  MiLieu 
marin  ' .  .  , 
Creation d'emplois. 
.  ....... 
"  - 63.  On  foreign excbanges  : 
Sur  lea  . eohanges ·  .exter~eurs :  •  ·_':! 
'  I  '/ 
!  • 
.  ·-.:. ..  ..  ;: 
. i 
Done at 
Signat~  of' the authority entitled to inform 
the Commission  · 
S:1.g:r:t~;t;ttz';z  de  l  tAa:rl;o:r·i te  habili  Me  a,  inf.t~:r1lle~l:' 
la  CcTmrdss~ton. 
.. . ····------·····-····-·  . ·------"-~:_:_  __  _;..,..,;_ ___ _ 
.. 
USE  OF  STABEX  FUNDS 
_,(, 
-:1. 
2  3.  XI.  1978  · 
32207 
In August  1977  the  Government  received a  transfer 
in respect of'  the  1976  copra exports amounting to 
·£715,768  .. ,56.  In Octob'er  1977 it provided a 
1 short  term 
. loan to A.toll Plantations of £9.5,657.16.  To  date  this 
is  the  only use  to which  the  transfer has  been put.  The 
reason is that  the transfer is  a  loa:n and G-overnment· is 
liable to reconstitute funds,  in good copra export years., 
It has already been requested to repay 174,972 E.UoA.  in. 
respect  of'  1977•  · 
'  . 
The  Government  has howe.ver  submitted an application 
:for  change  of'  status under Article 23.6  to enable us  to 
receive  STABEX  transfers in the :form  of'  grants.  The  case 
is based  on the country's poor  economic  prospects when 
phosphates  expire in 1979.,  To  date no reply has been 
. received :from  the Commission and unt·il  a  :firm decision 
is :forthcoming,  the·Government. is unlikely to  commit  a 
large amount  of'  the  transfer.  ·  .-
·It has however been.decided that approximately 
£50;000 w;q.l, be used, in, 1979' to subsidise the inter-. 
island copra :fre_ight rate·s,. leaving· a  l~rger balance 
of'  the f'eoobe ·price available  .:for distribution to  the 
_copra  cutter.  I  .·  . 
'  .  ~·  . 
,. 
I  1 
.!'_  . 
' .. 
• ·.:I  . 
·' 
Ministry··Qf'_Finance  ·· 
Bairiki  · 
'•  i. 
, ~.>  I  ' 
7  November  1978 
I  ' ~· ·,  DELEGATION OF THE COMMISION 
OF THE EUROPE.\N cmmUNITIES 
Deuelopment Bank Building, (2nd noor}, R'aigoni 
P.O.  Bo.~ 1264,  Dor~ho, PAPUA NDIV GUINEA 
Telephone:  25 9222- Telex:  NE22307  DEI.EUR 
PAPUA NEW GUINEA 
SOLOMON ISLANDS 
GILBERT ISLANDS  Our reference:  G/Rg- 355 
The Delegate  PORT MORESBY,  15th November,  1978 
Note  to the Directorate-General  for  Development 
Div.  cone.  VIII/D/3 
Subiect  Use  of  STABEX  - Gilbert Islands 
Reference·  Your  note VIII/D/3  - 014693  of August  3rd,  1978. 
1.  Please  find enclosed herfi!with  the  form  "Information of  the  Commission 
Concerning  the  Use  of  the  Resources  Transferred",  duly completed  by  the 
Secretary for  Finance,  Gilbert Islands,  We  received  this  form  as well  as 
an  explanatory note  (also attached) during our recent mission  to  the 
Gilbert Islands. 
2.  As  you may  see  from  the  low  level of utilisation and· the  explanatory·note, 
the  uncertai~ty as  to .the Gilbert Islands obligation to refund  to  the 
system is regarded  by  them  as  a  major  hindrance  for  channeling  the  funds 
to  productive use.·  · 
Encl 
c.c. 
2  (as set out  above). 
.  L( .  I  /3  ,.  Mr.  J.-c.  MULLER  D1v.  VIII  D  -
J.J.  ZUIDBERG 
Delegate 
..-· STABILIZATION  OF  EXPORT  EARNINGS 
STABILISATIOU  DES  RECETTES  D'EXPORTATION 
INFOJU.:J'\.TION  OF  THE  cc:::assrc:; C02ICEIGIII:G  THE  USE  OF  THE  RESOURCES  T!1'\.NSFEHRED 
INFORMATION  DE  LA.  cc::USSio:i Sl.ill.  L'l!riLISATION  DES  RESSOUrtCES  TRAUSFEREES 
(Article  20  of the Lome  Convention) 
(Article  20  de  la Convention de  Lome) 
1. Under Article  •••  lf  •.•  of the Transfer .... 
Agreement  n°  U£d.~.,;oo'o::;lgned  on'Z.~~;~~~t~ 
••••••••r the  present report  has to be 
sent,  by  the  ••••••••••••• at the latest, 
to the  folto~Ting address 
The  Director General 
Directorate-General  for  Development 
200,  rue de  la Loi 
B-1049  Bruxelles 
Belgium 
L.•  Reminder  of the data relating to the 
transfer 
21.  Country =c;u  ... ~ir  1(SL..AUb.S 
22. Authority entitled to  inform the 
Commission  : 
23.  Year 
24.  Date of receipt  of the transfer  g 
t 1.  pu~usf  l977. 
25. Amount  of the transfer 
- in EUA.  :  \I  OS~  I 038.b 0 
- in Belgian francs  : 
- in.Danish crowns  : 
- in German  marks  : 
- in French francs 
- in Italian liras 
- in Dutch  guilders  : 
- in Pounds  sterling :1 rs -:?~o  ~s.b 
.  .I 
1. Aux  termes  de  1 'article ..  ':t  ...  de  la  ]  ' 
•  1 L.., 11(. T{...,-•A  '""V 
Convention de transfert  n°  ~(l ·,h!  ile'  !.in ·•~1\  ?.1!..  ~l."l'l. 
signee 1e eo. R  ~:  :r.t., )l pr~rift rapport 
est a envoyer pour le ... fS. .•  £~.!.'1.~  ••  au 
plus tard,. a 1 1adresse  suivante 
Monsieur ie Directeur General 
Direction Generale  du  Developpement 
200,  rue de  la Loi 
B-1049  Bruxelles 
Belgique 
2.  Rappel  des donnees relatives au trans-
fert 
23.·  Annes 
24.  Date de  reception du transfert 
25.  Montant  du  transfert 
- en UCE  : 
- en francs belges  ; 
- en couronnes danoiaes 
- en deutsche marks  : 
-·  en francs  :f'ra~ais : 
en lires italiennes  : 
- en florins  ~ 
- en Hvres sterling : 1J~~O.)~ ,  Ul'ILIZ!TION OF  FOREIGN  CURHENCIES 
3 ..  UTILISATION DES  DEVISES 
.• 
~-------------r--------~-------.---------------------------------------r--~------------------------------------------------~ 
i  Date  Amount  Spending authority 
I  Date  Montant  Autorite depensH:re 


















1.95 '57. !b 
I 
rt\.'\~1>~  1f  hAU.:t\~ 
.  -y_  (.M(J-V\ f"t >1."  4 tl. q; t  ~.,/\r  /.JorJ 
'( 
&\.5)bcal. tb 
Utilization of goods or services acquired 
Utilisation du bien ou service acquis 
1.-..caV\  fi.  Aroll  ?~a.  ,_ir.Q:..,_, ~~  \...,.~ 
~  ~  .,.~u..:,  ~  '-'0~  ('b.. 
r~\1'1.~....-')  ,  .......  ~;lsV'r"I.M  L.sl<l"'J 
.Balance  not  yet utilized :  8:.  bb1JS.b I. 17 ( \"'~"'c~i.t,c./'7~)  Reliquat  non encore utilise 
Expected utilization of the balance  (1)  :  k  a.J:;\a.~~  Utilisation envisagee du reliquat  (1) 
1\d~. 
(l)  The  utilization of the balance will  form  the  subject 
of a  complementary report. 






!  .• 
j 























'  ! 
I 
Date 
4 •. DESTINATION  OF  PURCHA.SES  MADE  WITH  FOREION  CURRENCIES 
4. DESTINATION  DES  ACHA.TS  SUR  DEVISES 
User authority  Goods  or service  Subject  (1) 








in case of national projects or projects financed  by aid donors,  please  join a  SU!IL'rlary  note  indicatinr 
all useful data relating to the project  and;  in particular,  its state of progress. 
S'il s'agit de projets: s'il s'agit de  projets n.•tionaux ou  finances  par des donneurs d'aide,  pricre de  joindre en annexe  un 






;  .. V" 
I 
I 
::1•  IF THE  GOODS  PORCHASED  ARE  SOLD  : 
5. SI LES  BIENS  ACHETES  SON!'  VElrrx.TS  l 
ASSIGNMENT  OF  COUNI'ERPART  FUNDS  (Funds originating in the  tfale  of goods  l>hich  have  been acquired by means  of the transfers) 
AFFECTATION  DES  FOIIDS  DE  CONTREPARTIE  (Fonds  provenant  de  la vente des biens acquis au moyen  des transferts) 
Date  Amount  Authority responsible  User  authority  Subject  (1) 
Date  Uontant  for the decision  Autorite utilisatrice  Objet  (1) 
Autorite responsable 
de la decision · 
. 








Balance not yet utilized :  .. Reliquat  non  encore utilise : 
Expected utilization of the balance  (1)  : 
.. 
(1) The  utilization of the balance will form  the  subject 
of a  complementary report. 
Utilisation envisagee du reliquat  (1) 
·  (1)  L'utilisation du reliquat  fera l'objet d'un rapport  comple-
mentaire. 
.• •  f 
6.  Dt\TA  CONCERNnll  THE  ANriCIPATED  EFFECTS 
6 0  INDICATIONS  SUR  1..&)  EFFETS  ESCOMPI'ES 
61.  On  the sector which  gave rise to the transfer 
... 
Sur le secteur qui a  provoque  le transfert  :  . 
.  1k.  loa"'  -If.  ~U  Pl61'\~rtr:.O~  w;Ll  k  ~fo;J.. ~  ti.D..  t:u.J  e<Lr-~ 
;·~  \ 919 .  r  1-- \u!...  £Ll,k\Jt~J  ·c.~  J-toc..o  problo~  <for  ~  .:.o """ro. "~ 
(.c:t)..k~J_  \,C)  ;~~  Co~~  CL'tc.~  . a.-o\  cc>_~\,\__g_d-_  \.I.· 
-t,  ~-\JL  ~.t\e~  ~  M~~  ~~U~..,y  ~  c..o~~ 
CM..\io.:r~  .  . 
62.  On  the other sectors of the national  economy  t 
Surles autres secteurs de  l'economie nationale 
(..of f'A.  ....,  :!ohll ~ ~  e..c...o~IM..LC...  ~"  ~  '"':'  ~  ,kl·~-
l~\o.~r-..  ~ • ~  t-et ~.J--s  ""-- . ~  ~- --:.....  C\t~V\~  .... ~ 
~~l,r~  s.~  ·  <;. ~~  ~V'  ~~  ~- r>\)~""'l-
"'vov-.r  '-~WI  <t--~  ~  5:'~  "'- ,.._ \  - ~  _  1  ~(oll\o\.n~  )  .,_\.!1.._  """~ '1  0.  .,..,,.  ..)eJ'•"'Y\..t 
63.  On  foreign exchanges  : 
Sur les echanges exterieurs  "" 
"1\J;>_  . .,~  -t~Lr"""  \.oa.""  ""-a..c  e ~cJ\,~_.j  '1:(..  .~ C-.o- ...... r"j 
-\:;.--- ~'""""""~  ~~  ~hC.......,  f-J;-_,  ~  kcc."t  ('!.- ~  ~t\J'V\~1\. 
~w....  ·~.~  r-.,.,l.~  ~~  l:.,!)r~  \.Q.Kr~ 
Signature o£ the authority entitled. to inform 
~he Commission  · 
Signature de  l'Autorite babilitee a informer 
~  \i(  la Commission 
lf.gjw~  { .  ~cyfl-lo;;  ~~  h~£,u_  ·'  o/t, I? 1 :·:. 
' "'.'·:  /~; .:..,: 
··~~:': 
I  .. 
.  .  '~ . 
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I  ···~·-~·-.... -~-- . -....•. -·.  -·· 
.  STABILIZATION  OF. EXPoRT  ..  EAIDTINGS --···- - ....... 
. ··sTABILISATio:T  D:::S  {li::GE'l'T.E:S  D 'EIPOTIT..\TIOU 
L·  INFOR:•~i.TIOH oF  THE  cc::nssrmr cmrcs::rrw;  THE  usE  oP  THE  RESouricES  Til!l.llSFEF.RED 
INFORJ.IA.TION  DE. LA.  co;.;;.JISSIOlf  SUR  L 'IJI'ILIS..\TI01T  DES  RS>SOURCE5  TRA!!SFEREES 
•  <,  (Article 20  of the Lome  Convention)  I 
'  ~c  ~  .::  (Article 20 de la Convention de  Lome}  i 
'  '  .  '  1. Under Article ....... of the Transfer  1. Aux  termes de !'article •••••••  de  la 
. '  .~ 
·' . 
" 
Agreement  ho  ••• •.  ~.  ~·. • signed on  .~  c;<L\ 
•  }~h>  ••• , · the present report has to be 
t:  .b  t·h.  -rv·u A I  u  t  sen  ,  y,  , e  •••••••""·•••• at the la.  ~st, 
Convention de  transf~rt n°  $•••~••••• 
signee le ••••••••a.,;•t  le pJ•eeent  rapport· 
est a envoyer  pour le  ••••••••••••  au 
to the  follo~1ini; ·addi:ess 
The.Director General 
Directorate-General  for 
2001  rue de la Loi 
B-1049 Bru.xellcs .  ··.:,. 
Belgium :  ~··. 
Development 
'  . '  .  '·' 
2. Reminder  ~f the  dat~  'relating to the 
transfer 
---· 




Authority entitle.d to  inform the 
Commission  t  ... 
•  I 
t I  .;.,. 
F•O!A-olC:·~L  Sr;;~E'fp,QJ  -w ~ 
.s~U<!.:-<MZ-"1  ~-foil.  f,·..,A<J<..E. 
23.  Year : 
I  .. 
24.  Date of receipt of the transfer 
(.}IA~us  T  l<jH. 
25.  Amount  of the transfer 
; 
I· 
..........  --·--... -:- ....  ··~--- .... .,.,. ................  -\ ........ 
- i~ Belgian francs  : 
~....;·in Danish  crowns  : 
;,..  ~, in German ma.rks  : 
- in French  francs 
·----·in ItaJ.ia.n liras :.  ..  -=-:- ... 
+· 
' 
in Dutch  guilders  :  --
in Pound~ sterling :  ~4-1,5'10 · tf 
. plus tard,. a l'adresse suivante .: 
J.!onsieur ie Directeur 
Direction Gencrale  du 
200,  rue de la Loi  ; 
B-1049  Bruxelles  1 
Belgique 
General  ·4·' 
Dcveloppe1nent 
. i 




I  i  .. 
i 
•  •  j  2.  Rappel des donnees relatives·au.trans-1 
fert 
21~ Pays  :  -; 
.......  .  ,  .,~  I 
. j  ...  ~  '  •  ' 
·------ .... _____  --~--1 
22. Autorite habilitee a 'informer la  I  ~  .. 
Commission  : 
23. Annes 
.;,· 
24~ Date  de reception du transfert  : 
25.  Montant  du transfert 
-en UCE  : 
~, 
•  .... 
c  ----·-.. -......  --~--~----~·~· ·····---.- -.  "'"" 
"'  en frarics  belges  :  · 
,, 
~  ..  '  .. .  ,: ...... ,-., 
en couronne·s a:ano:tses 
l 
I  '  - .  en deutsche: marks  :  . 
•  I 
; . 
en lires Hal.i'ennes 
;._._  .....  '!"'-··--.:. .... __ .., ... ________  ~  ..  ------------
en  florins;~ 
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,'1  ; 
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)  \ 
"1,. 
j  e  Ul'ILIZATION OF  FOREIGN  CURRENCIES 
::  3o UTILISATION DES  DEVISES ..  '  .  •  :·.~.  c· 
Spending authority 
·:·· -- - -Autorite depensiere 
Utilization of goods  or services acqUired· 
Utilisation du  bien ou  service acquis 
., 
I 
t:;v'A  Lt-t  $  ovcd<./J '1£ t.J I 
I 
'  1  ! 
I. 
{ .• j  ~-~  • 
!. 
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'  -~ 
-.  ··'.  ...  · .  .:·, 
~ . 
~  :··.'to  .··.  . 
'  I 
l 
!  ;, 
i 
:c!alance  not  ye~ l.~tilized :  A  4  r'i, 112.  . 2 T 
Expected  utilizatio_~_  ofJ:h~  .Jlal!l.nce.  (1) .: ----·  ....  --- _  ....  '  - . 
i 
I 
Reliqua.t · non  encore utilise  :  ~ 
··  ... - ·-uunsanon emrisagee-·ciu·-reiiiiu,at ·· (i) -:.- -~  .... :·,:J-·  -·--=.~: ~-:,~~-::;~-::-· 
t.i;,  :~  •. •  •. ::~.-..  ~·,·  ·~::·.:  ;:~:.·:.~  ::~.~-- ·_:.~~··"·-~'-,  ... -~,,:.:f.':."  .  !  - t•  "k.:·'  .-.;~  !  1  ;~  ~;-~::  r  ·)~·  ~:. 
.  "!  ~  L  '  !  ~~ 
.  ··-- .- .. _  fr··~- · .··  •  o:  ·- .- -~J-~  r  ·  :q···~.l--=1--·  ::.·.:•.:_  ·:tt.  ...  '  .... 
{1)  'l'h<;! ·utilization of tlie  bal~;_.c,~;:"iJ:l  ~o~,tha"su'\ljectr··  ...  ~ · •ot· 
of a  complementary report..  .:  ·  · 
- ··~·-- ·-----~=~-
. -....... 
1  .  r  .·,. 3  · ·,  ::.  ·::~. ~v:..  -:--:..  (.;~  :...:.~~ ,  ....  :..;  '!  .....  ~  .. 
""-(1)  L'utilisation du r•Hiqu::..t :fer"-'l'dojet 'ii\i:,;";·~pp6rt  co:nple-
.  mentaire.  · 
-------------.  -- .. .:..:..:.--~----··---~-----·------~··· .. '_ .......  ~ :~_.·;·;  ~  .  . :·  ... ~:~:-; .  ' 
··-·!  ~  • •  :  ~  :..·_  ';?;  . ...  "":~·.:. ._::  .... -~.  ..  ~- 7  ... ·  ~- ...  ~· 
• ,. ,·  :  .... J ........ 
' 
•. -.L  :·  '.  .: ·:,-..:t .... 
.  •  "!-·.·! 
,- -!  •  •.  :.- .  - ./._~· 
~'\·  -) 
Date 
Dp.te 
. 4e  DESTINATION  OF  PURCHASES  MA.DE 'WITH  FOREIGN  CURBENCIES 
4. n:ESTrn.rl:ciN ·nES  .\cBiTs  siJR ··nmsEs 
.··.:·~·:.~.·.  User·authority 
Autorit~_utilisatrice 
r.:.  ~  ~ r  • 
Goods  or service 
Bien ou service 
Subject  (1)  · 
Objet  (1)  · 
( 
I  . 
.I  r{~tttl 
~~  ..'!  1·  ..  :  •  l..~!:.r 
.  ..  ~  ; 
i 
. .l- -----.. ---..  ------ . --.- .. - ,. 
~~  r·.  !  ''  -,·!~;'\.  _,,. 
'f\-10-~~~-..  ~;--· W"oLL- OAtJ 
...  .:.  ... 
&~  t.f.t;_ :.&, 
lllq)  ~~~  /~~~-·f2M,t-
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•'  lr 
.I----;;·-·  ...  --·  .... ..,. _________ .. - .... 
f,'  .... 
• 
~  :._  ... 
'·.  u. 
(1)  In case of projects.:  · ..  in case 'or national projects or projects :t;:i,nanced  by aid donors. -please  join a  SU!lll!lary  note  indicatins 
all useful data relating to the project  and,  in particular, -its state' of pro"gress. 
S•il  s'agtt_de_proje~~=.-~-~1 s'agit de projets nationaux au finances par des donneurs d'aide1  priere de  joindre en annexe  un 
- .  .  .  . resume  de toutes les dormees utiles rel'\hves aii  projet,  ·et  notanment  S011·ete.t  d 1avancemento 
'r.- ··tJ.•;,_:·,:_-:rJ.  ~  ..  '!'•'.  :-;:·at·-~·'.::  :A.?l  ..  J;.;  . . ::  · ..  -_......  ·  \;.,-. '.·:.·..  ~  ·--·~  ..  • ..........  ~  :·· .... .:·  :..·:.;  ... ·-.  ··:  ~:l;,:~_  ... :-
•  ,\., 
-· 
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,,  .....  ;.,.'..,.  ~·.: l. 
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, ····. 
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5. IF THE  GOODS  PIJRCHA.SED  ARE  SOLD 




ASSIGNMENT  OF  COUNl'ERPART  FUNDS  (Funds originating in the sale of g~s  which have been acquired by means  of' the transfers) 
AFFECTATION  DES  FOliDS  DE  CONTREPARTIE  .(Fonds  provenant  de 1a vente des biens acquis au moyen  des transferts) 
i-- •  ~ 
1  Date  Amount  Auth~ity responsible 
j  Date  ~iontant  ·,  ~  ~e  d~cfsion 




-?  ... 
~ 
......  ~ 
.. ;,:·:J·  .. 
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it. .  ~j 
~+·.f.' 
.  ~··.  ~- .. 
"  Q  •  ... r..  ..  -~  ·; 
~ .  ..  ...........  ~~  ..  -~  ~  -. 
:;  -~  :4,:, 
..... ---.•  ~  : <::. 
z~;  i ,.\  .. ; .!  : ·  ;·.1  .  ~ .  --.;1·-~~~,. 
~;  J  t:  :  .  ::.  ::~·  ::~ 
~  p'<  .  ~  .... 
i 
..  ,  . 
f.-~,~ ;•  ;.J  I  • 
; 
. 
r.  ·'  .  .. 
'.  •  : .,; 
~  ,.  '  f._, 
Balance not  yet ·ut il  i'zed' : 
.·  .  :. 
:,-
.  ·_,_.· 
Expected utilization  :or :the balance  (1)  . .  . 
·-~  •· 
de la decision 
:·: 
~1" 
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Reliquat non  encore utilise : 
.· 
Util~ation envisagee du re1iquat  (l) 
'· 
Subject  (1) 
Objet  (1) 
~-· 
·.•t  . 
" 
.""! 
.:.  ..  ·- rt  ....  :]·  •·  .. 
~- \:: 
I!'  ~  H  -~-~ 
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On  foreign .exchanges  .. : 
Sur les echa.nges. exter:ieurs···: 
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